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Nam~ of Company ________________________________________________
P,::.s i t i .::.r,
------------------------
--------------------
B~low is a surv~y that is conc~rn~d basically with th~
applications of softwar~ us~d for Accounting purpos~s. Wh~n
answ~ring, pl~as~ limit thos~ answ~rs to th~ Accounting
applications only.
1. What typ~s of microcomput~r softwar~ ar~ you curr~ntly using?










Comput~r assist~d auditing softwar~
-----
Oth~r (pleas~ list any others that apply)
2. From the softwar~ list~d above, what ar~ the applications of
that particular software? (PI~as~ list all that apply and be as
specific as possible)
3. From th~ softwar~ and applications listed abov~ in 1 and 2,
what do you fe~l any of the weakn~ss~s of the software are in
those particular applications?
8 4. D,:;. yeru ferrsee any ,:hat1ges ,:;.f sl::rftware frerm the types y,::ru are
currently using? If ser, please list what software weruld be
replaced, what software would then be used, and what the
applications of the new software would be.
5. When recruiting recent college graduates, what computer
skills der you l,::rc,k for in new hires? (Please rank them with "1"
being considered most desireable.)
8
6. Once on the job, how der you find the computer skills of the
average new hire? How much training is given to new staff
persons in the computer area? If you find training is needed,
what types of training is given in the first year of employment?
8
8 As a part of the Senior Honor experience, a Capstone project
will be completed. In this project, the software currently used
and the software of the future will be investigated. The
concentration will be on Accountancy uses of the software. In
order to accumulate the data, a questionnaire will be sent to the
Big Eight accounting firms as well as some smaller public
accounting firms and some industries.
A questionaire will be composed with the purpose of
discovering what software is used and what applications it is
used for. Also questioned is what the company feels is the
future of the software currently in use and if it will be
replaced in the near future. In concluding the survey, it will
ask what the firm feels are the appropriate skills necessary for
8 at,y new hires in the c,:,mpat'yit' terms of their ':';:Jmputerskill.
This question will allow myself and the Department of Accountancy
to determine if Northern is indeed completely preparing their
students for the real world.
After receiving the questionnaires back, totals on the kinds
of software used and the applications of that software will be
determined. Then comes the fun part. The differing software
used for the same applications will be compared. The comparison
will include the capabilities of the graphics, the ease of
reference as well as the presentation of the data. Some easily
understandable examples will be used to allow my finished
comparisons to be useful. After comparing the results, the
strengths and the weaknesses of the programs will be the final
8 results.
8
The results of the survey were used in selecting the software
to be evaluated. The software applications for word processing,
flow charting and spreadsheet packages varied between companies.










8 Memos and reports




Charts and graphics for audit support
The results of the comparisons have chosen what appears to be
the superior software. In the flowcharting section, Flowcharting
II by Patton and Patton was chosen for its displays and ease of
use. In the word processing, Wordstar was chosen for its on
screen menus and Word Perfect was not chosen for its template. In
spreadsheets, Lotus 123 is still the most widely used spreadsheet




Soreads~)eets are the essential tools o.f an acc:ountant. The
spreadsheets are versatile enough to allow almost anv function to
be performed. With the endless variety of applications




In general. Lotus has more user-friendlv menus. In
attemPting to use a command that is not frequently used. Lotus
allows the user to scan the available choices for the various
functions.
The spreadsheets are printed without the constraints of th~
lines of the This allows the spreadsheet thecells. ability to
have a mOre professional and Qolished appearance. In terms of
using the spreadsheet for presentation of informatIon, there are
fewer distractions in the actual sheet.
Excel
In using Excel~ the menus were not as easily accessed. When
attempting to use the various - .
~unctlons~ tne menus were not
complete enough to understand which command was the proper one.
The spreadsheet itself is printed with lines and the




Lotus allows more options to be utilized at one time. The
qraphs allow more space to be taken up by legends. titles and
1
8 axis descriptions. ine extra functions allow the user to create
a more complete graph by having various explanations pr1nted
directly' on the face of the graph.
The inconvenience of Lotus and its oraph function comes with
the actual graphing. The x ranoe and all the data ranges must be
entered onto the graph and then after the graoh 1S created, the
data 1S altered to allow the proper display.
-=.utoma.t. i c''''.ll v ':::.et. the
. ,
a:-: 1 S' t.o t.he Dr 00 i'!:!r"dimensions for the
The manipulations must be altered and then the graph can
be revi E.~I,"ed. Once a chart is complet.ed and the chart t.ype is
changed. the altering process begins again.
E:<eel
Excel's graphing function creates very professional oraphs.
8 The Dr"ob 1 G.'1nC,3.me v-inen tr\/i ng to fit the e:.(tl'''::<.Sonto the gr"anh.
For the informat.lon that was being used. Excel would not allow a
legend to be displayed without covering part of the graph or
h.:3.vi ng the legend take up more of the page t.han the graph
itself. That lack of explanation makes the Excel graph the
Creating the graoh itself IS simple. Excel has 44 pre-set
graphs and allows the user to simply choose the worksheet
involved and then choose the graph. Excel takes care of the
rE'~:;t . The graohs can be modified and then saved to be used. as a
pre-set g~aPh at 2 later date. The graphs are pre-set to
automatically determine the scale and the numbers that should




themselves are more advanced. the overall effectiveness 1S not as




Macro crograms are tough to use on Lotus. The macro itself
is set up like a program. Most users of spreadsheets are more
software adept than program adept. user runs into problems
in programming the macro. they are verv difficult to trouble-
The actual macro program itself is entered uSlnq the
standard brackets and tildes. The execution of the program 1S
very complex also. If the programming part went rlgnt. only half
of the battle is won. In order to execute the macro, tne macro
mus~ be oroperly named and saved. These two tasks are less tha.n
simple for the beginner. The macros are very contusing and
E>:eel
Macro crogramming with Excel is simole.
ma.ct-o. the USF!r '::;lm!:).Ly ~:3elect.::; "r"!.3CI'.O" and 'li::;~ecDr.d". Then the
keystrokes are oerformed and recorded. In order to execute the
mi-3.C!,..0
. the us.er s(::::1('?;!Ci::'::;II1'13CI~O" and IIF"I.:::;.V". That is all that
Excel requires for a orogram.
CONCLUSION
Excel of~ers the user more simplicities than Lotus. The
time put into learning all of Excel's capabilities are obviously




their professional careers feeling comfortable with.
spreadsheet to use and that is the spreadsheet that man v enter
From the comparison of the two spreadsheets. the
frustrations found with learning to use Excel do not seem to out
weigh the familiarity that Lotus functions allow.
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Y€.-ar 2 Y€.-ar 3 Y€.-ar 4 Ye-ar 5
ACRS $17,756 $28,409 $17,046 $10,227 $10,227
Straight-









Cost of desired asset
Cl ass CIf ACF.:S




Li t1e $2, 2'30
8
8


















T,:.talY€'ar 1 Y€'ar 2 Y€'ar 3 Y€'ar 4 Ye-ar 5 Yt:-ar6 Cost
$'9, 1'94 $14,710 $8,826 $5, 2'36 $5,296 ~;2,648 $45,'968
8
D€'sir€'d Ass€'t
Cost of d€'sir€'d ass€'t
Class of ACRS












The word processing packages being compared are Word Perfect
and Wordstar. In comparing the two various differences and
similarities were found.
WordPerfect
The merge function allows the user to merge two files
together to consolidate information. The software also allows a
user to delete, rename, or copy a file. These functions are
vital to proper document management within a system. The
software has the ability of revealing the contents of the file
before the file is retreived.
Within the file, the software has the ability to
automatically generate an index, create a table of contents and
check the spelling. With all these functions in the software, it
is easier for the user to track the specific information within
the file as well as the location of that information.
The words within the file can be underlined or displayed in
boldface print. Also, lines can be centered or justified to the
left or the right. The need to move parts of the file from one
palce to another can be accomplished with simply moving the
section, in its entirety, to the place it is desired.
Wordstar
Wordstar has a merge command that allows the user to merge
information from one file into another. The software also allows
88
8
a user to delete, copy, or rename a file.
The software has the ability to create a table of contents
and an index. Also, it has the ability to check the spelling
within the file.
The software has the ability to underline words or display
them in boldface. It can center a line and even create a line
with right or left justification. Also, if words or whole pages
need to be in a different place, the software can move them as a
unit.
Word Perfect
The most difficult part of a software package is becoming
familiar with the functions. With Word Perfect, it is necessary
to have a template for the function keys in order to know what
their function is.
Wordstar
The on screen menus lead the user to the functions desired
by simply using the control button and the letter of the desired
funciton off the main menu. Once off the main menu, a submenu of
the functions is displayed. Then with only the touch of another
key, the function is performed.
Word Perfect
The abilities of Word Perfect include a math feature and a
statistical feature. The math can add, subtract, divide,
88
8
multiply, percentage, and total. The statistical feature allows
the user to align the right and left margins of numbers while
aligning the decimal points. Also, the decimal points can be
centered with the numbers aligned. With this feature, it can be
used to prepare simple financial statements or used to balance a
checkbook.
Also, the software is capable of creating macros.
The macro
a procedure that is used over and over again without going
through all the commands. In the word processing package it
could be used for the preparation of simple financial statements.
In word processing a proposal, the Word Perfect software
offers footnote, thesaurus and outlining functions.
These functions can be extremely useful in creating the finished
product of a research paper or any type of proposal.
The data entered into a particular file can be sorted by
alphabet or by numerics. This allows the user to sort data into
an order that can be significantly more useful.
For an organization to document its flow of authority, the
software offers boxes and lines for a chart.
With this feature,
the organizational chart can be formed.
Also, Word Perfect offers a screen splitting function. By
using this function, the screen is split into two parts and the
user is able tp cut and paste the two documents together.
The Word Perfect package is part of a library that is
integrated to allow the user to use the files in the word




Currently, Wordstar does not have these abilities.
The word processing packages compared are both well written
software. Word Perfect has the drawback of the function template
in order to have a quick reference to the functions. Wordstar has
the on-screen menus to help guide the user. Word Perfect has more
functions and the ability to be integrated with the remaining
software in the Word Perfect library. Overall, Word Perfect is
the better software because it has more functions and can be





The flowcharting packages being compared are Patton and
Patton's Flowcharting II and Interactive Easyflow. The two
softwares were compared on functions available, the ease of use,
and the hard copy output.
Flowcharting
The Flowcharting disk is simply booted up from the A prompt
wi th typi ng "fl c.w".
Easy fl ow
Upon attempting to boot up the system, Easyflow was
The package has a program disk and a device disk.
The system cannot be booted up unless the disks are installed on
a floppy or a hard disk. For some printers, the information will
not fit on a single floppy. If a hard disk is not available,
this will cause some problems.
Flowcharting
The screen has the capabilities to shrink the whole
flowchart to allow the user to view exactly what the chart will
look like. This function is also very useful in planning a
flowchart by allowing the space to be allocated to the various
sections of the chart.
The flowc~art itself is 200 spaces horizontally and 66 lines
(a page) vertically.
Easyflow
The Easyflow package has the ca.pabilities tCI "zc":)m-in" and
"z.:)om-out", yet the whole chart is t1ever showt1. WithQut seeing
The flowchart itself is made up of grids. nle gr ids eadl
like until it is printed. This will cause many extra prints and
many extra changes to be made.
have a location of a letter and a number. The flowchart is a
square sixteen grids. The flowcharting space is larger than that
offered by the Flowchart package.
Flowcharting
The flowcharting displays the shapes on the screen for easy
use. The shape is chosen, and the sizes available are shown
before the shape is displayed. Multiple copy documents can be
8
displayed as actual multiple shapes. Each copy is treated as a
shape and can be numbered and can be connected from each
individual copy. This is very useful in showing the direct flow
of the documents.
When it comes to deleting a shape, a shape and the lines
connected to the shape can be deleted separately.
Easyflow
In order to chose a shape, the letters must be typed in for
that shape. Without a formula sheet, a shape might not ever be
found. In order to change the size, a "5" r.)ustbe typed in for a
small and a "I." fClr a 1arge shape. Not all shapes are offered in
more than one size. If a document needs to be shown in multiple,
the number of forms shown must be indicated. The maximum number
8 of forms is four. The four copies are considered a part of the
same shape and cannot be numbered nor have a line connected to
88
8
~ach. If a particular form is mor~ than four copi~s and ~ach copy
is us~d in a diff~r~nt plac~, the flow will not b~ accurat~ly
docum~nt~d.
If a shap~ is to b~ d~l~t~d, all th~ lin~s conn~ct~d to it
Flowchart
T~xt can be plac~d in a shap~ or simply as an annotation or
remark on th~ flowchart. It can b~ c~ntered on th~ flowchart or
in the shap~.
The titles on th~ chart ar~ shown across th~ top. This
allows th~ us~r to plac~ the titl~s where th~y will ~xplain th~
most.
Easyflow
Text can only be placed within a shap~. Any add~d r~marks
must be add~d within an annotation shap~. Th~ t~xt is
automatically c~nt~r~d within th~ shap~.
Titl~s ar~ a s~perate function of th~ flowchart. This do~s
not allow viewing of the titl~s in r~sp~ct to th~ r~st of th~
flowchart. In ord~r to view the titles and th~ whol~ chart, it
must be print~d.
Flowcharting
The lining option off~rs four typ~s of lin~s: dotted, solid,
thick solid, and double solid. The lin~s can go anywher~ and
connect to a shape as many times as there are space. Also, the
line can go two different places.
~
Easyflow
The lining option only offers two types: dotted and solid. A
line can only connect two shapes. The line will not go more than
one place nor will it connect a shape more than once per side of
the shape.
The lines are re-routed in the most direct and convenient
fashion.. The re-routing is convenient for the aestetics of the
chart, but the process is slow. When a line is connected to a
shape and the shape is deleted, the lines connected to the shape
are automatically deleted also.
Flowcharting
8
Blocks can be moved by using a relocate function. The
largest problem with relocating shapes is relocating the lines
that connect the shapes.
Easyflow
When blocks are moved, the lines connecting the shapes are
also moved.
Flowcharting
Print can be expanded, compressed, and/or rotated. The print
can also be set up to be printed on a laser printer. The print is
allowed to continue to form a flowchart without connecting
seperate sheets. The shapes are very distinct, as they are formed
by lines and not symbols.
8 Easyflow
Print cannot be rotated to allow a complete flowchart to be
88
8
printt-d on 8 1/2" by 11" pape-r. If a flowchart did utilizt- all
sixtt-t-n grids and was printt-d compresst-d, it would bt- four pagt-s
horizontally. An option that is allowt-d is printing with or
without arrows on tht- lint-so Tht- arrows art- not type-d in during
tht- flowcharting proct-SS and are left as a print option.
Tht- shape-s are forme-d by symbols and are not very distinct.
Overall, both packages simplify the- task of flowcharting.
The flowcharts can be put on a disk for future re-ference and easy
re-vision. The user friendliness of the Flowcharting package was
superior to the Easyflow. The Easyflow package was frustrating
and did not produce a nicer flowchart. The Flowcharting charts
are easier to follow simply by the whole chart being on one page.
From the facts gathered, the Patton and Patton's Flowcharting II
is found to be the superior software.
8
The field of responses was judgementally selected from the
list of companies recruiting accountancy majors on the Northern
Illinois University campus. Ch()sen, were the "Big Eight" pLtblil:
accounting firms, selected second tier firms and various
industries. The questionnaire was sent to the following 50
companies. From the 50 questionnaires sent out, 20 were completed
and returned. The companies that returned the questionnaires are
marked with
"*" by their names.
8
Allstate Insurance Company




Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc.




Checkers, Simon and Rosner
Chicago Mercantile Exchange






C~owe, Chizek and Company
*




Federal Bureau of Investigation
*
Marshall Field's
Ford Motor Credit Company
*
Friedman, Eisenstein, Raemer and Schwartz
Frost, Ruttenberg and Rothblatt
General Electric Credit Corporation
Goldstein, Pierce & Company
::/:: Grant Thornton
















McGladrey, Hendrickson & Pullen
Motorola
Mueller and Company




Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Pannell Kerr Forster
Peat, Marwick and Mitchell Company
*




Selden, Fox and Associates
*
Touche Ross and Company
*
Veach, Rich & Nadler
*
Arthur Young
When asked what the weaknesses of the software are, the time
and training required for use is the answer. This includes the
difficulty of interpreting manuals and the learning curve of use.
Basically, the software does what it is intended to do. Even when
the software performs as expected, some companies do feel that
documentation is also a weakness.
The future of software is the interfacing of all software to
tie the whole system together. Also, as expected, the upgrades of
the current software will be implemented when available.
When recruiting recent college graduates, the most desirable
skills are spreadsheets, database, and word processing skills;
general PC knowledge and familiarity is desired. The emphasis on
software does center on spreadsheets and specifically Lotus 123.
Some companie~ feel that knowledge of hardware and programming is
a plus. Some companies look for formal education of applications
and job experience using software applications. In general, most
students entering the work world are properly prepared.
c,ffer€.'d. Many
': ompan i es e:.-:pel:t a I:ertain level clf familiari'~y and
€.':.-:pertise. If these levels are nQt rn€:'t at time ,;:.f emp I c.ymen t ,
8 Once on the job, the skill levels vary. A week training
session is the usual amount of training. Some formal training
sessions are as long as five weeks and others ~re non-existent.
This training covers basic PC and specific training in the
companies particular software uses. If the training in the
sessions is not adequate, other internal and external seminars are
self study is €.'xpected. Some cQmpanies feel that the level is
poor becaus€:' it is centered Qn a basic classroom application
approach, and not in-depth enough to fully utilize the computer
capabilities. When new hires are exp€.'cted to have a certain level
of expertise, the training is given on an application specific
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